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Day 1 From your country to Australia, then from Sydney to Hobart in Tasmania to start a study tour. 

Day 2 

After being picked up the flight from the capital Hobart Airport, the group will arrive at the school and attend a 

welcoming ceremony. The teacher will provide the introduction on the course and the specific itinerary of the study 

tour, and then arrange for the students to rest. 

Day 3 

A fun English test will be conducted in the class to help the teacher understands their personal abilities and let 
them learn about the local language and slangs. The teacher will also teach a“words memorization” method, and 
expand their English vocabularies through games, in order to increase mutual understanding between the teacher 
and students and they can be prepared for basic vocabularies the next day of study tour.  
After school, the students will be led to visit the capital Hobart and stroll through Hobart city centre, the cultural 

characteristics and customs of this study destination will be introduced. Hobart is Australia's second oldest city, 

where is filled with an old-fashioned British atmosphere, making students experience the unique charm of 

modernity and history. 

Day 4 

English conversation and training will continue. During the class, students will conduct simulation dialogues, role-
playing in various topics such as life, school, and going abroad. The theory and practice will be combined to 
enhance the English speaking ability in all aspects. The teacher gives the topic to the students to discuss. The 
purpose is to improve students' self-confidence, exercise students' responsiveness, language ability and association 
ability.  
After school, the students will visit the Tasmanian Museum to enhance their understanding of Australian history and 

culture, stimulating students' interest in history and culture, thinking about the historical evolution of 

multiculturalism and improve their motivation. 

Day 5 

English Conversation and special studies class, speech ability training will continue. In the class, students will 
make their own topics and give lectures in groups. Good expression and sufficient self-confidence will enable 
students to benefit from future work, study and life.  
After school, you will visit the Hobart High School campus, meet international peers, and experience the learning 
life of local students. 

Day 6 

You will expand the English conversation and exchange class and leadership training. In the class, the hands-on 
ability competition is organized, and after the task is completed, the results are reported to win small gifts. The 
purpose of the course is to develop students' teamwork and leadership. This will be one of the important skills for 
students to enter the society in the future. In particular, it is necessary to train students to become a good leader. 
They may have a profound future in college and even in the workplace.  
After school, students will visit the University of Tasmania, one of the premier universities in Tasmania, and one 
of the oldest universities in Australia. 

Day 7 

In the final day of the English class, the teacher will comment on the writing or students one by one and face to 
face. The teacher will correct their problems in writing and vocabulary and so on.  
After school, there will be a barbecue party in the park. Students can participate in games such as board games to 
learn the local entertainment culture. 

Day 8 

Wellington Hill overlooks the city of Hobart. The romantic and mysterious Mt Wellington is a large indoor 

landmark in Hobart, quietly guarding the beautiful harbour city of Hobart. In the morning, the teachers and students 

collectively drive to the top of Wellington Hill, passing through the rainforest and alpine vegetation. In the 

afternoon, students have the opportunity to have face-to-face dialogues with members of Parliament to learn about 

Australian social management and enhance civic responsibility. 

Day 9 Visit TasTAFE to learn about coffee making and learn about Australian coffee culture. Australia is one of the most 

loved coffee countries in the world. TasTAFE famous vocational training schools have trained many outstanding 

professional baristas. Making coffee in Australia is not an easy task. The coffee here is not only beautiful as it looks, 

but also tastes very good. Students can experience the pleasure of making coffee here and they can also make a 

unique taste for themselves. 

Day 10 

Fly to Sydney and listen to an opera in the Sydney Opera House, a representative building in Australia, and take a 

group photo with the Sydney Opera House and the Sydney Bridge. Explore Sydney's many popular punching spots, 

such as the romantic Darling Harbour, the traditional British rock formations (The Rocks), the gorgeous Queen 

Victoria (QVB) building, and the centuries-old Hyde Park, majestic St Mary's Cathedral. 
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Day 11 

Take a day trip to the Taronga ZOO in Sydney and get in touch with the cute little animals of Australia. Watch the 

sea lion show in the zoo and get in touch with many Australian representative animals such as koalas and kangaroos. 

The person in charge of the park will arrange for volunteer work at the zoo, including feeding and cleaning and 

maintenance of the park. Finally, the zoo will give the participating students a certificate of volunteering to 

encourage their effort. 

Day 12 

Visit the University of Sydney, one of the world's leading universities, and the oldest university in Australia. Visit 

other famous universities in Australia, such as the University of Western Sydney, talk or exchange ideas with 

university students, and get understanding of the daily life in university. 

Day 13 

Visit the Sydney CIty Hall, and have a chance to talk with politicians. Sydney City Hall is located in the heart of 

Sydney. This Victorian building has been through more than a hundred years of wind and rain. The interior of the 

Centennial Hall is filled with a huge organ, which is impressive with its wonderful sound. In addition to internal 

visits, there is also the opportunity to talk to politicians about Australia's political vision and learn about urban 

construction. 

Day 14 After the end of the study tour, you will fly back to the warm home of the motherland from Sydney and share 

the happiness and harvest with your family and friends. 

   

 

 

Tour Date&Length: Jun & Jul, any 14 days 

 

Group Size: 10-20 students 

 

Participants’ Age: 12-18 year-old students 

 
Tuition: 20Hours Part-time General English 

 

The prepared quote includes costs for 

the following: 

 20Hours Part-time General English 

Tuition Fee 

 2weeks of Accommodation 

 Class materials, Certificate Fee 

 Transport and International Flights 

 Farewell Lunch and Dinner 

 Visa Application 

 Insurance 
 

WEBSITE：www.coe.tas.edu.au 

ADDRESS：322 Liverpool Street  
         Hobart Tasmanian 7000 

TEL： Tasmania Office 

 61 3 6231 9911 

Sydney Office 

61 0466898393 
61-2- 95685311 

EMAIL： admin@coe.tas.edu.au 
enquire@coe.tas.edu.au 
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